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Abstract--The solution of forward looking dynamical models for economical systems consists in 
finding a suitable expression of the forcing term describing the agents expectations on the future 
behaviour of the involved economical variables. In this paper, such a control function is estimated by 
a Kalman filtering technique which allows us to exploit just the current informations. The solution 
obtained isshown to be an asymptotically stationary process with finite steady-state covariance. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, rational expectations models (RE models) have been receiving an increasing 
attention in describing the dynamical behaviour of macroeconomic systems [1,2]. It is well- 
known that the evolution of such systems is strongly influenced by the agents expectations on 
the future values of some economical variables. These expectations are formed on the rational 
basis of the informations available up to the current time [3]. Several authors have proposed 
different mathematical models and studied the existence and uniqueness of the solution. Each 
formulation well reflects a class of actual situations, demanding different problems to solve, such 
as filtering, parameters estimation, and model identification. 
A particular class of linear difference models is considered in [4]. Here, the state vector is the 
aggregate of two components: the vector of predetermined state variables, which are a function of 
the information available at the current ime; and the vector of non-predetermined state variables, 
which are a function also of the future information conveyed by the exogeneous variables. In this 
setting, under the hypothesis that the expectations ofboth exogeneous and endogeneons variables 
do not explode too fast (i.e., the evolution is bounded by an exponential growth law), the system 
admits a unique solution if the number of unstable modes equals the number of non-predetermined 
variables. 
In [5], the set of the solutions of linear RE models, where the endogeneous variables evolution 
depends only on the expectations about their future values and on a given random process, is 
studied. Selection criteria are provided to choose solutions with required features (boundedness 
in mean, boundedness in variance,... ) For the same class of linear models, the set of forward 
and backward solutions is determined in [6]. Optimal linear combinations of these solutions are 
considered when the random processes involved are serially correlated. In particular, the sequence 
of k-period-ahead forecast error variance, minimizing forward weights, is studied, showing that 
under certain conditions, it is monotone increasing and bounded above. 
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In [7], the problem of optimal estimation for linear RE models is dealt with in the case of 
quadratic ost function, giving a family of consistent estimators; the extension of the proposed 
technique to non-linear models is considered. 
In [8], it is shown that the non-uniqueness of the solution of linear RE models does not hinder 
an accurate stimate of parameters characterizing the solution. Furthermore, the solution set 
dependence on the model stability properties found in [4] is also achieved. 
Large non-linear econometric models are considered in [9]. First, a linearisation method is 
proposed in order to reduce the state dimension and to employ the classical optimal inear con- 
trol techniques to design policy schemes. In the presence of rational expectations, the reduced 
linear models can be solved giving approximate solution to the original problem, without the 
computational effort typically involved with large models. 
In [10], both finite and infinite horizont problems are considered, inthe case of perfect and noisy 
measurements. Here a standard formulation of RE models is considered as scalar linear difference 
stochastic equations with forcing term constituted by a function of the information available up 
to the current ime. This function is determined by solving a quadratic ost index optimization 
problem over a finite time interval. The existence and uniqueness of the solution are shown. 
Furthermore, some interesting features of the solution are investigated, such as time consistency 
and minimum variance path property. Anyway, this solution is reached by imposing the control 
function to vanish in the final step. This choice is plausible, even though arbitrary, because, 
taking into account the control meaning, there is no interest in predicting the state variable value 
for future time out of the considered horizont. The asymptotic behaviour of the solution is also 
studied, showing that as the time horizont goes to the infinity, it loses the dependence from the 
final step choice, and provides the same optimum path obtainable by choosing the conditional 
mean expectation as control function. 
This work deals with RE models in the same theoretical setting considered in [10], but gener- 
alized to the vectorial case; the forcing term structure considered is the conditional expectation 
of the two step ahead value of the state variables respect to the current value of the observations. 
Our aim is to present a method to estimate the control function by exploiting just the information 
available at the current ime. We propose a model reference adaptive technique, where the actual 
system is forced to follow a specified reference model through an adaptive algorithm. The refer- 
ence model chosen is a second order stochastic AR (Auto Regressive) model whose state evolution 
is estimated by a Kalman filter, fed by the output noisy measurements of the actual system. By 
using the obtained estimate, we can determine a control function of the required structure to 
feed the original system. In this way, an approximate solution of the actual problem is obtained 
and the approximation error is shown to have a stable evolution. Moreover, the system need not 
be stable, for only general assumptions such as controllability and/or observability are required. 
The steady-state behaviour is also investigated by computing the steady-state approximation 
error covariance matrix, which provides a measure of the accuracy obtainable for infinite hori- 
zont problems. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the problem statement is formulated and the 
approximation method proposed. The stability and the steady state analysis is performed in 
Section 3. In Section 4, some numerical results are given, showing satisfactory performances of 
the method proposed. 
2. THE PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Let us consider the following linear stochastic difference quation: 
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + B- lu (k )  + Fv(k),  x(O) = zo, (2.1) 
where x(k) e R ~, k = 1, 2,.. .  is the state vector; u(k) E R '~ is the control function; and {v(k)} 
is a random sequence which represents a statistical term forcing the state evolution. The state 
initial condition x0 is assumed to be a Gaussian random variable with known statistics, i.e., mean 
value S0 and covariance matrix E(x0x T } := P0. A, B -1 and F are n × n matrices. Let us assume 
that noisy measurement of the state variables are available according to the following equation: 
y(k) = Cx(k) + Gw(k), (2.2) 
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where y(k) 6 R q is the output vector and {w(k)} is a random sequence which accounts for the 
output measurement errors. C and G are n x q and q x q matrices, respectively. The random 
sequences {v(k)} and {w(k)} can be assumed to be mutually independent, and independent ofx0; 
moreover, they are standard white Gaussian oises, i.e., with zero mean and covariance matrices 
Inxn and Iqxq, respectively. 
Let us denote with E{x(k  + 2) I k} the conditional expected value of the state vector at 
(k + 2) th step with respect o the a-algebra generated by the output process {y(/), l < k}. If 
we put u(k) = E{x(k  + 2) I k}, equations (2.1) and (2.2) define a linear stochastic rational 
expectations model. In modelling economic systems, u(k) represents the agents decisions. This 
choice means that the decisions are formed on the rational basis of all the information available 
up to the current time. Nevertheless, with this formulation, the system is not causal, so no 
solution can be obtained only with initial conditions knowledge. 
The problem consists in finding an estimate &(k), k = 1, 2,... of the state variables x(k) whose 
evolution is governed by equation (2.1), given the observations {y(/), l < k}. 
It should be noted that, in the ideal case, the agents decisions would equal the actually two 
steps ahead value of the state variables. In this instance, equation (2.1) would reduce to a 
second order stochastic AR model. Thus, an optimal minimum variance state estimate could be 
computed by a Kalman filter. 
The method we propose avoids to get through the system non-causality by making the actual 
system follow the evolution of a second order AR reference model, as suggested by the previous 
considerations, in order to achieve a behaviour as close as possible to the ideal one. So, the 
procedure used belongs to the class of reference model adaptive technique, well-known in Control 
Theory [11]. 
Let us consider the following second order AR model: 
x*(k + 1) = Ax*(k) + B- lx* (k  + 2) + B-1Fv(k) ,  
y(k) = Cx*(k) + Gw(k). 
(2.3) 
From (2.3), the following equation is easily obtained: 
x*(k + 2) = Bx*(k + 1)  - BAx*(k) - Fv(k), 
y(k) = C~,*(k) + Gw(k) 
(2.4) 
By defining the vector z(k) = [x*T(k) x*T(k + 1)] T, the system (2.4) can be rewritten as 
z(k + 1) = l z (k )  + [~v(k), 
y(k) = Cz(k) + Gw(k), 
(2.5) 
where 
-BA  B ' ' " 
Now, the Kalman filter for system (2.5) can be derived, giving the optimal minimum variance 
estimate ~(k I k) of z(k) given the observations up to the k th step. It can be easily checked that 
(.4, J0) is a controllable pair, whereas (C, .4) is an observable one, [12]. In this condition, the 
Kalman filter admits the following steady-state v rsion [13]: 
~(k I k) = l~(k  - 11 k - 1) + K~ (y(k) - ¢~i~(k - 11 ~ - 1 ) ) ,  (2.6) 
with 
Kz = PzCT(GGT) -I, 
Pz = (I + HzCT(GGT)-IC)-IHz, 
Hz = iPz i  T + FF  T. 
(2.7) 
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Pz represents the steady-state estimation error covariance matrix, i.e., 
Pz = lim Pz(k) = lira E{(zk - ~.(k ] k))(zk - £,(k I k))T} • 
k--*oo k--*oo 
The system (2.5) has no deterministic nput, so the optimal state one-step rediction £(k+ 1 [ k) 
can be computed as A£(k I k) [14]. 
Now we can define the following function: 
O.(k) = E{x*(k + 2) l k }=[0  I ]A£(k l k ), 
where I is the n x n identity matrix. Thus, fi(k) is the optimal minimum variance stimate of 
the two steps ahead state variable of system (2.3), given the outputs up to the k th step. This 
represents the best we could do for the system (2.1), (2.2) in the ideal case of perfect knowledge 
of x(k + 2). 
By using ~2(k) as control function in equation (2.1), we obtain the following causal system: 
~(k + 1) = A~(k) + B-l f i (k) + Fv(k), ~(0) = x0, (2.8) 
y(k) = C~(k) + w(k). (2.9) 
It should be stressed that we use the same symbol y(k) in equations (2.3) and (2.9); this is not a 
contradiction, since in (2.3), it represents a fictitious output, whereas in (2.9), it represents the 
actual system output measurements which can be used for data processing. 
Let us define the error 
~(k) = ~(k + 2 I k) - ~(k). 
This function represents the deviation of the system (2.8), (2.9) behaviour from the ideal one 
we described before. We are interested in establishing conditions which guarantee (k) be an 
asymptotically stationary process, i.e., its covariance matrix Q~(k) := E{e(k)e(k) r } satisfies 
lim Q~(k) = Qe, 
k---+oo 
with Q~ a symmetric, nonnegative definite matrix such that 
tr[Qe] = lim tr[Q~(k)] = lira E{e(k)Te(k)} < oo 
k--*oo k--*oo 
(finite trace operator). The smaller tr[Qe(k)], the more accurate the estimate ~(k + 2 I k). 
Consequently, system (2.8), (2.9) would have a behaviour nearly ideal. From (2.8), we obtain 
~(k + 2 I k) = A{;(k + 1 I k) + B-l"fi(k + 1 I k), 
where 
fi(k + 1 I k) = :~*(k +3 I k) = B~*(k + 2 [ k) - BA~*(k + 1 [ k), 
which substituted in the previous one gives 
~(k + 2 [ k) = A (A[i(k I k) + B-l~,(k I k)) + B -1 (B~*(k + 2 [ k) - BA:~*(k + 1 [ k)). 
Now, by simple calculations we obtain 
e(k )=A2~(k]k ) -A  2[ I  0]£(k[k) ,  (2.10) 
where ~(k [ k) is given by the Kalman filter equation for the system (2.8), which can be im- 
plemented in the steady-state version, providing (C, A) is an observable pair. Controllability is 
trivially ensured. 
I k) = A[ ; (k  - 1 I k - 1) + B- l~, (k  - 1) 
(2.11) 
+ g~. , (y(k) - CA~(k - 1 ] k - 1) - cs- l~l,(k - -  1)) ,  
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where 
K( = P(CT (GGT) -1 
P~ = (I + H~CT (GGT)-IC)- I  H~ (2.12) 
H( = AP(A T + FF  T. 
Here P~ is the steady-state error covariance matrix 
P( = lira P((k) = lira E{(~(k) - $(k))(~(k) - ~(k))T}. 
k--*oo k--*c¢ 
Let us define the output innovation process as 
v(k) = y(k) - y(k [ k - 1). (2.13) 
The random sequence {v(k)} turns out to be white Gaussian [13], with zero mean and covariance 
matrix Qv(k) which can be easily computed as 
Qv(k) = CAP~(k)ATC T + CFFTC T + GG T. 
So, by taking into account equations (2.6) and (2.11), equation (2.13) gives 
y(k)  = y(k I k - 1) + 
= CA~(k - 1 [ k - 1) + CB -1 [0 I] A£(k - 1 [ k - 1) + u(k). (2.14) 
By using equation (2.14), and by defining the vector p(k) := [~(k [ k)T~(k [ k)T] T e R 3'~, equa- 
tions (2.6) and (2.10) can be written in the following compact form: 
p(k) = fip(k - 1) +/~v(k), (2.15) 
where 
B - I  [0 I ] i  ' Kf " 
From (2.15) it follows that 
e(k) = (2.16) 
with 
=[ -A  2[0 I] A2]. 
Equations (2.15), (2.16) define a linear system with state vector p(k) E R sn and output vector 
e(k)  e R n 
Next section will be devoted to study the stability property of equation (2.15) in order to 
investigate the asymptotical behaviour of e(k). 
3. STEADY STATE ANALYSIS 
The solution of (2.15) is given by 
k-1  
p(k) = .~,kp(O) + E "Ak-J-l B~(k - J)" (3.1) 
jffio 
The covariance matrix Qp(k) := E{p(k)p(k) T} is readily obtained by taking into account he 
statistical properties of p(k) and u(k): 
k-1  
q~,(k) = ,~kQp(O).ATS' q- y~ A.k-J-I BQ~,(k - j)BT,~ rs'-j-l, (3.2) 
j--0 
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and the covariance matrix Qe(k) := E{~(k)~(k) T } is readily obtained as 
Qe(k) = OQp(k)O T. (3.3) 
The stability of A is of primary importance in order to find conditions ensuring Q,p(k), and 
consequently Q,(k), to be bounded (i.e., to have a finite trace) for each k. By recalling the 
structure of matrix ft., and Kz = [K 1T K2T] T, we call explicitate the A matrix entries 
[ -K~CA I K1CA] 
f~:  [ -BA-K2CA B, K~A] ,  
where, as usual, I is the n x n identity matrix. 
By a suitable similitude transformation, the matrix fi,(k) assumes the following form: 
~' = TAT  -I = 
0 I i K~(k)CA 1 
l 
0 0 i ( I -K~(k)C)A J  
; T= I 
0 
The blocks structure of matrix ,4' allows for a direct stability analysis, since this property depends 
only on the eigenvalues of the 2n x 2n stationary first diagonal block 
0_ A 
and the asymptotic stability of the n × n second diagonal block 
A~2 = [ ( I -  KlzC)A] • 
For the block A~2, stability conditions are well-established in the Kalman filtering theory [13]. 
By using a well-known formula for determinant of block matrices [12], we can derive the 
following characteristic equation for A~I: 
det (A2B -1 - AI + A) = 0, (3.4) 
where det(.) represents he determinant operation. 
The asymptotical stability is achieved if the 2n solutions of equation (3.4) are all inside the 
unit circle. Nevertheless, it is very difficult to find general conditions on matrices A and B -1 
in order to guarantee the stability. So, equation (3.4) has to be solved in each instance; if the 
stability condition is violated, the method can be still applied providing a suitable choice of 
matrices describing the reference model is made. 
Providing ,5, is stable, it is easy to show that 
lim Qp(k) = Qp, 
k--*oo 
where Qp is a bounded, symmetric, nonnegative definite matrix. 
Only the boundedness needs to be proved, for the first term in (3.2) goes to zero as k increases 
to the infinity. In the second term, we know from Section 2 that P~(k) --* PC, and consequently, 
Qv(k) ---, Qv. Thus, given any e > 0 there exists k~ such that 
Q~, - eI < Q~,(k) < Qv + eI, k > k~. 
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In this case, one has 
k~ ko 
Z.fi.k°-kSO~,(ko + 1 - k)jBT.A k°-kT + Z Ako-k$[Qu -- eI]jBT'Ak°-kT 
kffi0 kffik,~+l 
ko 
_<: y~ Ak°-k/~Q~,(ko + 1 -- k)/~r.4 ~-kT 
k----O 
k. ko 
<~ ~-~ Ak°-kBQu(ko ~- 1 - k)BTA k°-kT "b Z Ak°-kB[Qu "4" ~I]BTA I¢O-kT. 
k=O k-~k.'4" l (3,5) 
Now, as k0 --* oo, the terms ~-~'--0 "A~-kBQ~'(ko ÷1 - k)BTA k°-kT in both sides of (3.5) go to 
zero. For the other terms we note that 
ko ko-(k,+l) 
Tko :-~ Z Ak°-kS[Qv "[- ~l]ST'Ak°-kT = Z .~ko- j -k . - l~[Q.  4- e.I]BT.A k°-j-k~-lT 
k=k~+l jr0 
and {Tko} is a bounded, monotone increasing sequence. Thus, being e arbitrary, both sides 
of (3.5) converge to the same limit. Hence, 
O0 
Qp = Z'Ak'BQ~'(k + 1)BTAkT '  
k--O 
=  'QpC "r, 
are bounded, symmetric and nonnegative definite matrices. 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In order to check the effectiveness of the method proposed, we consider the following RE model: 
x(k+l )=Ax(k)+B- lu (k )+Fv(k ) ,  
y(k) =Cx(k)+w(k), 
where x(k), u(k) e R 2, y(k) e R. (v(k)} and (w(k)} are zero mean white Gaussian random 
sequences, with covariance equal to I2x2 and 1, respectively. The random sequences are mutually 
incorrelated, and have been generated by NAG library routines G05CBF and G05DDF. The 
model matrices are chosen as follows: 
[0 03] 111 05] 
0.3 0.5 ; 0.75 -0.5 . ; F=~ ; C=[1  1]. 
The initial state value x(0) is equal to [2.4.] T. 
By solving equation (3.4), we verify the stability condition is satisfied, obtaining eigenvalues 
with magnitude l ss than 1. 
By following the procedure described in Section 2, we build the steady-state Kalman filter for 
the reference model according to equations (2.6), (2.7). The algorithm is so initialized: 
[50 1= 
The initial condition £(0) provides us the starting value for the control function according to the 
equation fi(0) = [0 I] A~(0). 
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The Kalman filter for the actual system is built according to equations (2.11), (2.12) with 
initial conditions 
All the algorithms are implemented by FORTRAN 77 programming language on computer DIG- 
ITAL VAX 780. Numerical results are obtained by performing a simulation of the actual system 
and of the two filters evolution, on a time period corresponding to k = 200. At each step we 
compute the error 6(k) given by equation (2.10). Results are plotted on Figures 1 and 2. In 
Figures la and lb, the plots of ~l(k + 2 I k) and of ill(k) are shown respectively. The first 
component of the error el(k) = ~l(k + 2 I k) - ill(k) is plotted in Figure lc. Figures 2a, 2b, 
and 2c show the same plots for ~2(K + 2 I k), 722(k) and for the error second component. Both 
diagrams lc and 2c show a relative error within 10%, denoting a satisfactory behaviour of the 
method proposed. 
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Figure 1. Figure 2. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The problem with the RE models is that the control function at time k depends on the values 
of the state at future times. We proposed a method to deal with this case consisting in estimating 
the control via a reference model adaptive technique, i.e., the actual system is forced to '%rack" a 
model whose evolution describes the ideal situation of perfect knowledge of the two-steps ahead 
state value. The general stochastic linear Gaussian vector case is considered, and the method 
proposed applies both to finite and infinite horizont cases. Only initial condition knowledge is 
needed. The actual system need not be stable, only general assumption such as controllability 
and observability are required. The error between the system actual evolution and the reference 
one is determined; it is shown to be a stable, asymptotic stationary process, i.e., its covariance is
a bounded operator converging to a constant matrix as the time increases to the infinity. Good 
performances of the proposed algorithm are obtained in the numerical results, where the mean 
square "tracking" error has a stable evolution in the range of 10% of the signal value. 
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It is worthy to note that the reference model could be chosen according to some optimal 
criterion, such as minimum mean square error attainable, or in order to satisfy some stability 
requirements. Thus, the case considered is just an instance of a more general technique which 
can be used to match a wide class of problems. 
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